November 14,  
PTO meeting  
Please sign the sign in sheet  
Foley opened the meeting and explained the Roberts Rules of Order  
Old biz:  
Trunk or treat: Lucinda Hollis  
Everyone came that said they would and more  
Next year take aways: More hours, more activities and more categories in the costume contest  
Haunted House  

New biz  
Leadership  
President: Halsey motion to nominate Meridith as Pres. daisy second...unanimous vote  
VP: Maggie move to nominate Halsey; 2nd Naomi; unan vote  
Secretary: Meridith move to nominate Christine brown interim; second naomi 1 nay  
Treas: Meridith move for Maggie, daisy second; unan vote  
Parent/teach coord: Meridith moved to nominate Crystal Light and Val Wolfe; second maggie, unam vote  

C. Calendar of events & chairperson  
Dec.  
goodie bags DAISY JOHNSON how many baggies 200 to 250  
Holiday pj party not in place of class parties LUCINDA HOLLIS  
Jan. 26th fam movie night preferably all three MOVIE events, chaired by one person LUCINDA HOLLIS  
Mar 16 MAYBE NOT LUCINDA ;)  
Pie auction ...we all want that we just don't know where it will go.....Maybe at the May 31 place based learning BBQ  

LSB: O'Shea is chairing  
Halsey Bishop would like to be involved  
Popcorn every wednesday...need dedicated popcorn poppers  

MAY 31 BBQ help LUCINDA HOLLIS  

Boxtops Kassie Tippet about $589  
Contests every month  
Where does the money go….to the school at this time...  
She will get a list of companies that offered donations  

Communications with the parents, it will go thru the Parent/teacher coordinators via Val & Crystal and utilize the classroom parent coordinator [email list]